The function of cellular transcobalamin II in cultured human cells.
The known function of human transcobalamin II (TC II) is to transport cobalamin (Cbl) in the circulation to tissue receptors for TC II-Cbl. Several types of human cells synthesize apo (unsaturated) TC II and the present study was conducted in order to evaluate possible functions of this endogenous TC II. The approach consisted of a correlation between the abilities of cultured cells to produce apo TC II and to internalized Cbl when presented in the free form. The amount of apo TC II produced by six lines of cultured human cells ranged from abundant to nil. The amount of free Cbl internalized by these cells correlated directly with the capacity to produce apo TC II. The interactions between endogenous TC II and free Cbl took place either at the cell surface or in the medium surrounding the cell. It was also shown that cells in culture contain free Cbl and release free Cbl into the surrounding medium. Thus it was concluded that the apo TC II produced by human cells remains intact to interact with free Cbl and to participate in the cellular metabolism of Cbl.